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Purpose: Today nursing educators face growing workload demands, increasing need 
for cultural humility and advancing teaching skills to include hybrid or totally online 
teaching formats. In the mist of these requirements, the majority of nurse educators 
come to academia with advanced degrees that are strongly grounded in clinical nursing 
practice instead of nursing educational “best practice”. Each of these factors have led to 
an academic work environment that is stressful, a never-ending learning curve, loss of 
life work balance, and excessive occupational burnout. 
Professional burnout rates in healthcare are well documented. In their research of 
occupational burnout among midlevel academic nurse leaders, Flynn & Ironside (2018) 
found that almost 37% of individuals in their study experienced unacceptably high levels 
of occupational burnout associated with workload, dissatisfaction with work-life balance, 
and typically long work hours contributing to their burnout and associated with a desire 
to leave their academic position. Yedidia, Chou, Brownlee, Flynn, and Tanner 
(2014) noted that advance practice nurses were 1.5 times more likely to express a 
desire to leave academic teaching citing a range of factors including high emotional 
exhaustion, workload, and dissatisfaction with availability of teaching support. Aquino, 
Lee, Spawn and Bishop-Royse (2018) reported that faculty exhaustion (p<.01) was a 
predictor of faculty leaving academia. 
Methods: To gain an understanding of a faith-based private Pacific Northwest school of 
nursing’s faculty burnout status, a random survey of full-time faculty 
was administered via Qualitrics, in the Fall of 2019 and involved conducting 
a Professional Quality of Life Scale (PROQOL) with a focus on burnout. 
Results: N=29, ages ranged from less than 30 to greater than 60 years with the 
majority between 30-60 years of age. Faculty burnout scores on 
the ProQOL were found to be moderate 25.8. 
Conclusion: It is imperative that schools of nursing act to prevent faculty burnout 
by implementing interventions to support and retain current faculty, ensuring that strong 
and qualified educators remain within the workforce, and that the number of nursing 
faculty continues to grow thus ensuring preparation of the next generation of B.S.N. and 
advance practice nurses. Literature supports provision of sabbaticals for nursing faculty, 
an established workload calculation, development of transparent communication, and 
collaborative decision making (Wilson-Anderson, 2020; Flynn, L.& Ironside, P., 
2017) as constructive strategies to address burnout with faculty. Additionally, further 
research needs to be conducted into strategies to assist faculty in maintaining work-life 
balance in the context of a rapidly changing educational environment ie. hybrid or on-
line instruction. 
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